Home Match Night Organisation for all Teams.

1. Follow the “Home Match Night Organisation” overleaf as best as you can so as we do
not concede any games.
2. Follow the order of play as per the score sheet in the League Handbook or on the
separate score sheets.
3. If time is running short at the end of the evening and there are no spare courts available
then the last 1 or 2 games can be reduced to 1 rubber of 30 points.
4. This year (again) there are NO SCORE CARDS so enter the information and scores
for both Home and Away matches in the League Handbook or separate scoresheets for
your reference. For our Home matches get the opposition to sign the score sheet to say
they agree with the scores.
5. Within 5 days of the our HOME match go to the Gloucestershire League internet
website and using the “Submit a match result” link (see below), alternatively use the
“Enter Match Result Here” link on our club website league page, and enter the score
sheet details and any notes e.g. conceded games, injuries or player not turning up. Then
either put your email address in to get a copy sent to you, or enter the club secretary’s
email address (see below) to send a copy to the club secretary. This way if any results
do not get entered into the League Tables for any reason there is a copy the club
secretary can get hold of to send to the League Match and Fixture secretary to resolve
any difficulties. If you are unable to access the internet, within a few days, contact the
club secretary with the score sheet information for entering onto the League website.
6. No Home team player or Visiting player may join the club night until all the games of
the match have finished to ensure there is support for the rest of the team whilst still
playing.

Gloucestershire League Web address to submit a match result:http://www.gloucestershirebadminton.net/files/submitmatchresult.htm
C B C Secretary’s email
ciren.bad.club@gmail.com
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Home Match Night Organisation for all Teams.
The Team Captain will ensure all home team players will arrive at 7:00pm prompt to help with
putting the posts and nets up, putting out any drinks and biscuits etc. The home team and
the opposition can have 5 min of warm up time and the opposition informed about the
restrictive court time. The first rubber of the match or matches will start by 7:10 prompt. If
however there is no one on a match court ready to play a game after 7:15 then that court will be
used by the club night players and the team concerned will lose the advantage of the extra court
and may have to concede games at the end of the evening. So get the MATCH under way
PROMPTLY.
At the end of the match, if YOU put drinks and biscuits out then YOU put them away. If the
courts are not going to be used by the club night then take the net(s) down and put away in the
club box and put the schools posts away
The Badminton Club Box in the Kingshill store room has a padlock code 1966 (England world
cup winning year) don’t forget to lock it if you are the last person out of the store room at the
end of the evening.
Mixed Home match
When there is a Mixed match at home, 3 courts will be used for the first 3 games of the match
and then 2 courts for the rest of the evening remembering Note 3 overleaf. At the end of the
evening the home team players will help put the posts, nets, biscuits, drinks and shuttles away
between 9:25 and 9:30 so as we can vacate the building by 9:30 at the very latest as per the
agreement with the Security Company and the School.
For Club Night players this leaves 1 court at the start of the evening and 2 courts later.
1 Level Doubles Home match
When there is only 1 Ladies or 1 Mens match at home then 2 courts will be used for the first 2
games of the match and then 1 court for the rest of the evening unless time is getting short
when another court from the club may be requested but remembering Note 3 overleaf. At the
end of the evening the home team players will help put the posts, nets, biscuits, drinks and
shuttles away between 9:25 and 9:30 so as we can vacate the building by 9:30 at the very latest
as per the agreement with the Security Company and the School.
For Club Night players this leaves 2 courts at the start of the evening and 3 courts later.
2 Level Doubles Home matches
When there are 2 level doubles matches at home then all 4 courts will be used for the first 2
games of each match and then 2 courts will be used, 1 for each team for the rest of the evening
unless time is getting short when another court from the club may be requested as long there is
at least 1 court available for the club night but remembering Note 3 overleaf. At the end of the
evening the home team players will help put the posts, nets, biscuits, drinks and shuttles away
between 9:25 and 9:30 so as we can vacate the building by 9:30 at the very latest as per the
agreement with the Security Company and the School.
For Club Night players this leaves no courts at the start of the evening and 2 courts later.
The club night players will be advised to turn up a bit later than 7:00 unless they wish to
support the teams.
No Home team player or Visiting player may join the club night until all the games of the
match have finished to ensure there is support for the rest of the team whilst still playing.
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